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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Norfolk Seafood and Takeaway from ORMEAU.
Currently, there are 15 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Norfolk Seafood and
Takeaway:

Had a few average dinners from here in the past, however last two times have been very good. Fish is fresh and
cooked to perfection. Saturday nights are busy so I'm thinking that owners have got it ready right. Keep it up and
all the locals will come read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used

with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Norfolk Seafood and Takeaway:
Horrible customer service, over priced and terrible product. When I complained I only got a refusal to

acknowledge any wrong doing but in fact it was my fault for not ordering correctly. I suggest never going to this
take away not even if your only other option is an old packet of mi goreng noodles that have been in the back of

the cupboard for years. read more. At Norfolk Seafood and Takeaway from ORMEAU, there are tasty
sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as cold and hot beverages,
and you can look forward to the delicious traditional seafood cuisine. As a rule, most dishes are prepared in a
short time for you and served, Additionally, they provide you typical Australian menus with products like bush

tomatoes and finger limes.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Burger�
FISCHBURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

STEAK

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATO

CHEESE

POTATOES

SCALLOPS

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD
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